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QUESTION 1

You need to recommend a solution for the App1 maintenance task. The solution must minimize costs. What should you
include in the recommendation? 

A. an Azure logic app 

B. an Azure function 

C. an Azure virtual machine 

D. an App Service WebJob 

Correct Answer: B 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-functions/functions-reference- powershell?tabs=portal
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-functions/functions-create-scheduled- function#create-a- timer-triggered-
function 

 

QUESTION 2

You have an Azure subscription that contains an Azure SQL database. 

You plan to use Azure reservations on the Azure SQL database. 

To which resource type will the reservation discount be applied? 

A. vCore compute 

B. DTU compute 

C. Storage 

D. License 

Correct Answer: A 

Quantity: The amount of compute resources being purchased within the capacity reservation. The quantity is a number
of vCores in the selected Azure region and Performance tier that are being reserved and will get the billing discount. For
example, if you run or plan to run multiple databases with the total compute capacity of Gen5 16 vCores in the East US
region, then you would specify the quantity as 16 to maximize the benefit for all the databases. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-sql/database/reserved-capacity-overview 

 

QUESTION 3

Your company, named Contoso, Ltd., implements several Azure logic apps that have HTTP triggers. The logic apps
provide access to an on-premises web service. 

Contoso establishes a partnership with another company named Fabrikam. IncL 
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Fabrikam does not have an existing Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant and uses third-party OAuth 2.0 identity
management to authenticate its users. 

I Developers at Fabrikam plan to use a subset of the logic apps to build applications that will integrate with the on-
premises web service of Contoso. 

You need to design a solution to provide the Fabrikam developers with access to the logic apps. The solution must meet
the following requirements: 

1.

 Requests to the logic apps from the developers must be limited to lower rates than the requests from the users at
Contoso. 

2.

 The developers must be able to rely on their existing OAuth 2.0 provider to gain access to the logic apps. 

3.

 The solution must NOT require changes to the logic apps. 

4.

 The solution must NOT use Azure AD guest accounts. What should you include in the solution? 

A. Azure AD business-to-business (B2B) 

B. Azure AD Application Proxy 

C. Azure Front Door 

D. Azure API Management 

Correct Answer: D 

API Management helps organizations publish APIs to external, partner, and internal developers to unlock the potential
of their data and services. You can secure API Management using the OAuth 2.0 client credentials flow. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/api-management/api-management-key-concepts
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/api-management/api-management-features https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/az
ure/api-management/api-management-howto-protect-backend-with-aad#enable-oauth-20-user-authorization-in-the-
developer-console 

 

QUESTION 4

HOTSPOT 

You have an Azure subscription named Subscription1 that is linked to a hybrid Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)
tenant. 

You have an on-premises datacenter that does NOT have a VPN connection to Subscription1. The datacenter contains
a computer named Server1 that has Microsoft SQL Server 2016 installed. Server1 is prevented from accessing the 

internet. 
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An Azure logic app named LogicApp1 requires write access to a database on Server1. 

You need to recommend a solution to provide LogicApp1 with the ability to access Server1. 

What should you recommend deploying on-premises and in Azure? To answer, select the appropriate options in the
answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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Box 1: An on-premises data gateway 

For logic apps in global, multi-tenant Azure that connect to on-premises SQL Server, you need to have the on-premises
data gateway installed on a local computer and a data gateway resource that\\'s already created in Azure. 

Box 2: A connection gateway resource 

 

QUESTION 5

You need to recommend a solution to generate a monthly report of all the new Azure Resource Manager resource
deployment in your subscription. What should you include in the recommendation? 

A. Azure Activity Log 

B. Azure Monitor action groups 

C. Azure Advisor 

D. Azure Monitor metrics 

Correct Answer: A 

Activity logs are kept for 90 days. You can query for any range of dates, as long as the starting date isn\\'t more than 90
days in the past. 

Through activity logs, you can determine: 

1.
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 what operations were taken on the resources in your subscription who started the operation 

2.

 when the operation occurred 

3.

 the status of the operation 

4.

 the values of other properties that might help you research the operation 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-resource-manager/management/view-activity-logs
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/automation/change-tracking 
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